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Jacob Esau with classmates & HCA director Trish Giesbrecht (left)
“My enrollment at CBC as an HCA
student is an opportunity to pursue
my desire to serve others, bringing
my gifts and passion along. Taking
it at CBC adds a biblical perspective
for this vocation, and the
blessing of learning in a Christian
environment.”

Thank You to our CCBMC family for
your faithful support. We crave your
continued prayers as we prepare for what is
likely to be a challenging year ahead. We’re
full of hope for a robust return to in-class
education in the Fall. At the same time,
we’re considering alternate scenarios should
COVID-19 impacts continue. We’re excited
to cooperate with God in the months ahead!

We launched the Health care
ASsistant Program

Jack Meers, 2020 Youth Work grad
“I discovered my passion for youth
and kids at CBC! The future of the
church lies with kids and youth,
and if I can have a role to play in
walking alongside these kids in
their everyday lives, I would argue
that is the biggest privilege of any
vocation.”

We Equipped Young adults for a
lifetime of discipleship, ministry,
and leadership in service to the
church & Community

“Through Self-Management
class, I was exposed to a biblical
perspective on time management,
spiritual gifts, authenticity, and core
values, which has helped inform the
way I carry out my day-to-day life.
The Bible has come alive for me.”

We saw Our first group of
Students graduate from the
updated version of our Quest
discipleship program

Kate Andres, 2020 Quest

David Warketin teaching Ethical Reasoning online
“I was pleasantly surprised to
find that the Zoom platform was
not only easy to use, but really
enjoyable and almost gave the
experience of sitting in a real
classroom. Our instructor even had
us split into small groups on Zoom
in order to foster conversation
between classmates that is usually
missed with online classes.” - Sam
B, student.

COVId-19 Compelled us to close our
campus and transition learning
online. Our Staff & Faculty got
creative!

